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A two-color pump–probe study of bound-to-bound and bound-to-quasibound intersubband
transitions in InGaAs/AlGaAs and GaAs/AlGaAs multiquantum wells~MQW!, with transition
energies near 250 meV has been performed. Electrons were optically excited from the lowest to the
upper subband using short midinfrared pulses of intensities up to 108 W/cm2 from a dual optical
parametric generator. Differential transmission spectra, taken with the weaker probe pulses,
evidence homogeneous line broadening behavior. From the width of the coherence peak, centered
near the pump frequency, and arising from a dynamic population grating, the upper state lifetime
~bound-to-bound transition! was found to be 0.6 ps, in good quantitative agreement with absorption
saturation data. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!04248-9#
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Among the attractive optical properties of quantum we
~QW! semiconductor structures are giant second-order a
third-order nonlinearities1 which are significantly enhanced
near intersubband resonances in the mid-IR. This resona
enhancement depends on the width of the homogene
component,Ghom, of the intersubband absorption line an
hence on the electron dephasing time,T2. A knowledge of
T2 is also vitally important for the accurate modeling o
novel devices such as QW subband lasers2 and infrared
detectors.3

Whether or not typical QW intersubband absorptio
lines are homogeneously or inhomogeneously broadened
mains an open question4,5 and the uncertainty means tha
T2 cannot be deduced from linear QW intersubband abso
tion measurements where inhomogeneous broadening ari
from QW thickness variations and from conduction ban
nonparabolicity may be present, neither canGhombe obtained
directly from intersubband lifetime measurements, becau
the intersubband lifetime is generally longer than the ele
tron dephasing time.

Recently, cw induced absorption measurements at<100
K have shown6 intersubband absorption lines in bot
GaInAs/AlInAs and GaAs/AlGaAs multiquantum wel
~MQW! samples~with subband splittings of 129 and 112
meV, and linewidths 5.1 and 6.2 meV, respectively! which
are homogeneously broadened. CO2 laser excitation from the
n51 to n52 subbands induced absorption at then52–n
53 transition energy, but the induced absorption spectr
remained unchanged~and closely Lorentzian! as the excita-
tion energy was tuned through then51–n52 absorption
peak. This implies a dominantly homogeneous broaden
mechanism since inhomogeneous broadening would give
induced absorption spectrum which shifted at least as fas
the excitation energy as QW regions with different wel
widths were excited.

We present here new results from two-color intersu
band pump–probe absorption saturation measureme
which give a valuable insight into the nature of the broade
ing mechanism of then51–n52subband transition. An in-
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tense spectrally narrow pump pulse resonantly excites e
trons from the ground to the first excited state and a mu
weaker probe pulse scans through the resulting absorp
spectrum and measures the differential transmission cha
~DTC! with respect to the unexcited sample.

Both samples studied were grown by molecular be
epitaxy on semi-insulating GaAs substrates with a line
graded InGaAs buffer for strain compensation7 and had simi-
lar subband absorption peak energies, but one~sample No.
4009! had a ‘‘bound-to-bound’’~BB! transition and the other
~sample No. 3917! was a ‘‘bound to quasibound’’~BQB!
transition. The BB sample consisted of 7535.85 nm thick
In0.5Ga0.5As wells, uniformly doped across the well region
sheet charge densityns57.631011cm22 per QW and sepa-
rated by 20 nm thick undoped Al0.45Ga0.55As barriers. The
BQB sample was made by cladding the main 3.5 nm th
absorbing GaAs QW~uniformly QW doped atns5731011

cm22! on each side by two additional 1.75 nm wells, ea
spaced from each other and from the main QW well by 4.
nm thick Al0.45Ga0.55As layers to serve as Bragg reflecto
for the electron wave function8 ~inset of Fig. 1!. Each of the
100 well periods was separated by a 15 nm thi
Al0.45Ga0.55As barrier giving an overall MQW period of 44.2

FIG. 1. Small-signal absorption spectra~ T5300 K! of the MQW samples
taken with an optical parametric generator:~a! bound-to-bound transition
~BB! peaked atE125248 meV ~2000 cm21! with a FWHM linewidth
DE12522.1 meV ~178 cm21! and ~b! bound-to-quasibound transition
~BQB! peaked atE125254 meV~2049 cm21! with DE12527.6 meV~223
cm21. Inset shows energy levels and corresponding transitions for each
~dashed line is the electron Fermi energy!.
3405)/3405/3/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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nm. Both samples had similar small signal absorption spec
peaking at;5 mm wavelength~Fig. 1!.

All absorption experiments were performed at 300 K
a 45° multipass waveguide geometry with six reflectio
through the QW layers. Intersubband transitions were is
lated from substrate phonon overtone absorption by ratio
thep- ~absorbing! and thes- ~nonabsorbing! polarized spec-
tra.

The IR pulses were generated in two traveling-wave o
tical parametric generators~OPGs!, each composed of a
ZnGeP2 crystal9,10 in a double-pass configuration~Fig. 2!.
They were simultaneously pumped atl;2.8 mm by ampli-
fied 100-ps pulses from an actively mode-locke
Q-switched and cavity dumped Er31:Cr31:YSGG laser9

~repetition rate 3 Hz!. Each OPG was independently tunab
in the range 3.9–10mm. The ‘‘pump’’ OPG used type-II
phase matching giving a 90 ps pulse of;10 cm21 spectral

FIG. 2. Schematic of the two-color midinfrared picosecond spectrosco
system: DL–variable optical delay line, DM–dichroic mirrors, PD–infrare
photodetectors.
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width, i.e., ;5% of the subband absorption linewidth and
effectively monochromatic for our purposes. The ‘‘probe’
OPG gave a 75 ps;500 cm21 wide mid-IR quasicontinuum
resulting from the type-I phase matching near degeneracy10

All measurements were taken at zero~within 1 ps!
pump–probe delay. The pump pulse was focused to a 1
mm diam spot and the probe, focused down to 135mm, had
;100 times weaker intensity. Pump and probe beams we
separated~Fig. 2! by an angle of 10.5°, which is a compro-
mise between minimizing the liner scattering of the pum
light into the probe channel and maximizing the spatial ove
lap of the two beams inside the 45° waveguide MQW
sample.

Outside the sample the pump beam intensity reach
I pu;100 MW/cm2 and the transmitted probe continuum wa
dispersed with a 1 cm21 resolution grating monochromator.
The transmitted and reference optical signals were detec
with linear pyroelectric, InSb~77 K! and MCT~77 K! detec-
tors and were ratioed with a double-modulation technique
remove linearly scattered light from the pump beam.

The laser pulses are long compared with typical inte
and intrasubband relaxation times~0.1–1 ps! and to the elec-
tron dephasing time~T2<100 fs!, i.e., the measurement re-
gime is quasistationary. The pulses are short enough to av
heating effects though; from total absorbed energy calcul
tions we estimate a maximum lattice temperature rise
,1 K.

DTC spectra~Fig. 3! were taken at pump intensities ex-
ceeding MQW intersubband saturation intensities whic
were separately measured11 to be I sat59.7 MW/cm2 ~BB
sample! and I sat56.8 MW/cm2 ~BQB sample!. As the pump
photon energy with a very narrow spectral width was tune
throughout the absorption peak the DTC spectralshape~Fig.

py
d

mp

FIG. 3. DTC spectra~solid line! for ~a! BB sample, pumped at the intersubband line center;~b! BB sample, pumped in the blue wing of the absorption line;
~c! BQB sample, pumped at the intersubband line center. In~c! the DTC spectrum close to the pump frequency is affected by the linear scattering of the pu
beam and is omitted. Filled curve show pump beam spectra. Dotted line–linear absorption spectra, scaled to match the DTC amplitude. Inset in~a! shows the
‘‘coherence peak’’ occurring near the pump frequency, fitted to a Lorentzian curve.
Vodopyanov, Chazapis, and Phillips
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3! remained independent of the photon energy and was id
tical to the linear absorption spectrum, whereas the D
amplitudetracked the amplitude of the linear absorption
the pump photon energy. In the presence of a signific
inhomogeneous broadening component a ‘‘spectral hole’
width of order 1/T2 would have been seen, ‘‘burnt’’ into the
absorption line. Its absence unambiguously evidence
dominantly homogeneous 300 K line broadening mechan
allowing the dephasing times to be extracted from t
linewidths asT25h/pDE12, giving 59 fs~BB sample! and
48 fs ~BQB sample!.

Conduction band nonparabolicity gives different effe
tive masses in the two subbands leading to an inhomo
neous line broadening effect which we here estimate us
m* (In0.5Ga0.5As)50.43m0, and the nonparabolicity param
eter,g51.13210218 m2 ~Ref. 6!. In sample No. 4009 with
ns57.631011 cm22 we find DEinhom511.6 meV ~94
cm21!, rather smaller than the measured linewidth~22.1
meV!. The inclusion of the depolarization and man
body4,5,12effects is expected to further reduce the inhomog
neous broadening effect of nonparabolicity and we thus c
clude that, along with well-width fluctuations, nonparaboli
ity broadening plays a negligible role here.

It has been predicted13 that the electron redistribution
between the subbands at optical saturation may produc
many-body shift in the absorption energy which is most p
nounced in stepped well profiles with large differences
spatial extents of the subband wave functions. We did
see this here: even though the upper subband was sub
tially populated the absorption line shifted by less than
meV in both samples.

A sharp ~24.4 cm21 FWHM! feature centered at the
pump frequency was observed in the DTC spectrum of
sample @Fig. 3~a!, inset#. This coherence peak~CP!, also
called a ‘‘coherence artefact,’’ has the same origin as t
first observed in time-resolved pump–probe studies
germanium.14 Interference of the pump and probe beam
forms a spatially modulated carrier density distributio
which in turn forms a standing-wave index grating, diffrac
ing some of the strong pump beam into the probe directi
In these single-color experiments in germanium, where
population lifetime is much longer than the laser pulse c
herence time, the CP has a temporal width determined so
by the laser coherence time.14 In our experiment though, the
pump pulse has a narrow spectral width and its cohere
time is larger than the expected MQW population lifetime

As it was shown theoretically15 and experimentally,16 if
the pump–probe experiment is carried out in the spec
domain, the CP spectral width in the DTC spectrum can g
a valuable insight into the carrier dynamics. If the pump
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 22, 25 November 1996
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probe beat frequency is nonzero, an interference between
probe and pump beams produces a traveling-wave grat
which diffracts and Doppler shifts some of the pump bea
so as to be indistinguishable from the probe. This can on
happen as long as the subband population lifetime,t, is short
enough for the subband populations to follow the movin
~with the time period, corresponding to the pump–probe be
frequency! interference pattern and gives a Lorentzian CP15

of spectral FWHMDncp5(11I /I sat)/pt, where I is the
pump light intensity andI sat is the intersubband saturation
intensity. Deconvolving the pump linewidth~10 cm21! from
the experimental CP width@Fig. 3~a!# gives Dncp522.3
cm21 and we find a CP amplitude corresponding to an effe
tive intensity of;0.3 I sat. On the basis, analysis of the CP
gives an estimate oft50.6 ps, in good agreement with the
t50.4 ps value we obtained from absorption saturation me
surements on the same sample.11

In conclusion our experiments unequivocally show tha
the intersubband absorption line behaves as homogeneou
broadened for both bound-to-bound and bound-t
quasibound transitions. At 300 K, the spectral width in ou
samples, appears to be determined solely by the elect
dephasing time. We have also shown that two-color spectro
copy can be successfully used to study femtosecond-sc
MQW carrier population dynamics.
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